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CONTRACT OF SECURITY SERVICES

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESEPRESENTS:

This CONTRACT made and entered on the 28th d m
City of Butuan, Province of Agusan del Norte, Philippines, by and
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VISASECURITY SERVICES, a Sote proprietorship duty organized and
existing under and by virtue of the laws of the Republic of the ph'ilippines with
office address at the Santan Street, Saint Joseph Subdivision,'Argy. J.p.
Rizal, Butuan City, represented in this act by its proprietor/General Mlnager,
MR. MICHAEL V. DY now hereafter refened to as the.AGENCY".

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the AGENCY, who represented itself to be duly licensed to render
protective services to person, establishments, firm and other business entities within
the Philippines and is fully qualified and possessed with expertise, ability and
experience to give such services to cLlENT, and the latter, by reason of such
representation, has agreed to hire/engage the services of the AGENby;

Now' THEREFORE, for and in the consideration of the foregoing premises and have
their mutual covenants and stipulations, the parties hereto have agreed to be bound
by the following terms and conditions;

The PHILIPPINE STATISTTCS AUTHOR|TY (PSA), created under Repu rc
Act 10625 with principal office at 3d Floor CVEA Bldg., East Avenue, Quezon
City, Philippines with HON. CLATRE DENNIS S. MAPA PhD., National
Statistician and Civil Registrar General, duly represented in RSSO Xlll
(Caraga Region), Freeman Building, J.C Aquino Avenue, Butuan City by
ROSALINDA C. APURA, D.M., Regionat Director, of legal age, married and a
resident of Barangay 5, San Francisco, Agusan del Sur, Philippines,
hereinafter referred to as "CLIENT"

-and-

That the AGENCY shall provide theCLtENT with qualified, uniformed and properly
ed security guards as maybe required by the latter with qualification prescribed
.A. 5lt87 as amended by Presidential Decrees No. 11 and 100, otherwise

kn as Private Security Agency Law'to be deployed to PSA-RSSO Xil,
P rigao del Norte and PSA-Surigao del Sur;

3. The security guards provided by the AGENCY shall also

The AGENGY agrees to prwide the security guards for the protection and security
of the rights and interest, office buildings, furniture, equipment and other facilities
of the PSA-RSSO xlll, PSA-surigao det Norte and pSA-surigao det Sur against
theft, pilferage, robbery, arson and other unlawful acts thathay be comiritted
against the latter. Likewise, the AGENcy agrees to providl security and
assistance to the officials and employees of the psA-RSSo xlll, psA-surig'ao del
Norte and PSA-surigao del Sur while in the discharge of their official duties and
responsibilities. The security guards posted shall maintain duly verified daily time
records using the electric time recorder of the psA-RSso xlil, psA-surigio del
Norte and PSA-surigao del Sur, which shall support the claim for payrient of
services rendered.
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a Record all incoming and outgoing official equipment, supplies, materials,
and properties, and keep on file copies of duly approved gate passes. A
written report shall be submitted to the chief Administrative officer & chief
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statistical specialist 
_within_twe,ntyJour (24) hours if any property belonging

to the PSA-RSSO xilr, psA-surigao der Norte ano FsA-surigao der 
-sur

shall be brought without duly approved gate pass;

b. Record all incoming and outgoing vehicles in their logbook;

c. Allow visitors in the office premises only upon proper identification and shall
require them to properry fiil out the visito/s rogbook and wear the psA-
Rsso xllr, PSA-surigao der Norte and psA-surigao der Sur visit;/slD;

d Record all trips of service vehicles and file one copy of each dury approved
trip ticket; and

e. lnforce and obey all orders/instructions/memoranda issued by the chief
Administrative officer and chief statisticar specialist in oen6[ or pse-
RSSO Xlll, PSA-Surigao del Norte and pSA_burigao del Sur, which are
relevant to their functions.

ln view of the manpower requirements, the AGENCy shall provide the CLIENT
with a copy of the individual personnel profiles of the security guaros to be
assigned in the PSA-RSSO xlll, psA-surigao det None ano pse-surigao det sur
together with their technical qualifications and certificates of trainin-g after the
receipt of the Notice of Award. should there be a replacement or guardi, then ihe
individual personnel profiles of the replacing security guard/s tojether with their
technical qualifications and certificates of training shalf be submitted to the pse-
RSSO xlll, PSA-Surigao der Norte and psA-surigao del sur before assumption of
work of the said security guard.

The number of guards may be increased or decreased as the need arises upon
mulual agreement by the CLIENT and AGENCy;

Should the PSA-RSSO xllt, psA-surigao del Norte and psA-surigao del sur be in need
of the services of additional security guards, the AGENCY shall provide ihe
needed number at the same service rate and under the same terms and condilions
in the CONTRACT, upon written request of the CLIENT;

The AG
alified

a nce
wo of
contin ous twelve (12) hours duty in a day;

The A
whose pe
advice by

ENCY hereby wanants to make avairabre at ail times dury trained and
relievers and/or replacements to ensure continuous service in case of

.of the assigned guard, and to exercise the needed supervision over the
its personnel, provided that no security guard shall serve more than a
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NCY shall agree to remove, change or substilute any or all of the guards
rformance is/are found unsatisfactory, as observed by and upon no-tice or
the CLIENT;

9. The AGENCY shall closely check the guards in the performance of their duties and
responsibilities by conducting inspeclion any time of the night or day to ensure that
$ey ?re not committing any act prejudicial to the interesl of the'psR-Rsso xilr,
PSA-Surigao del Norte and pSA-surigao det Sur;

10.There shall be no employer-employee relationship between the GLIENT anct the
Security Guards;

11.The PSA-RSSo xlil, psA-Surigao del Norte and psA-surigao del surshall not be
responsible for any accident, mishap, or injury of any kind or nature sustained or
caused by any of the guards assigned by the AGENcy including death resulting
therefrom;
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12.The AGENCY shall be solely liable and answerable for claims, if any, that may be
made by the guards under the provisions of the Labor code, presidential Decrees
and other relevant laws;

13.All and whatever benefit the said guards or their heirs may claim relative to the
grggedlng paragraph in connection with their employment strail oe borne by the
AGENCY;

14.The AGENCY shall be exclusively responsible for the enforcement, compliance,
and observance of Labor Laws, DoLE Department order No. 150-16, Siries ot
2016, pertinent Rules and Regulations governing employer-employee relationship
relating to the operations, management and conduct oi security igencies; 

-

15.The AGENCY shail protect the CLTENT from any riabirity arising from non-
observance of laws, rules and regulations refened to in the freceoini paragraptr,
and/or whatever claims, cases, either administrative, civil or criminar,"aiiiind rrom
non-compliance with agreement for other laws, or as a result of this contract;

16.The AGENCY shall be liable to the cLtENTfor any toss or damage that may be
incuned upon the latter's equipment vehicle, buildings ano prope-rtiei *nnin tn"
guarded compound;

17.The liability for any loss or damage stated under paragraph 15 is subject to the
following exceptions:

where the loss or damage occurs inside a crosed office, buirding or
compartment into which the AGENCy or its agents have no access, in which
case, the AGENCY is not riable, unress the door or window of any of the office
building or compartment is forcibly opened, and such was not prevented by
reason of the act or omission, fault or negligence of the guards;

a

b. For loss of and/or damage to property delivered, or entrusted by the pSA-
RSSO Xlll, PsA-Surigao del Norte and pSA-Surigao del Su(o its employees, which
equipment or property is outside the administrati ve control of the AGENCy at
the time of said loss or damage, the AGENCy is not liable. ln this connection,
properties or equipment are considered outside the administrative control of
the AGENCY only when the same are brought outside the PSA-RSSO Xlil,

SA-Surigao del Norte and PSA-Surigao del Sur premises or compound by the
orized employees themselves.

c. For of, and/or damage to property resulting from fo(uitous events or force

h \1"

mareure.

8.For any loss or damage stated under paragraphs 16 and 17, the AGENCy shall
indemnify the cLlENTfor any loss or damage to the property or properties of the
latter provided that said loss or damage was a result of irre ia'or omission,
negligence or fault of the guard on duty. To ensure compliance with this
undertaking, the AGENcy shall fumish the GLIENTa performance Security to
guarantee the payment o!:rlcJr_cllm for damages and those claims arising from
the operation of the CONTRACT. lt is understood, however, that the tiability'of tre
AGENCY shall not be limited to the amount of the performance Security urit to tne
actual loss or damage that may_ be suffered by the psA-RSSo xilt, pSA-surigao
del Norte and PSA-Surigao del Sur.

19.Any unusual occunence in the premises noted by the guard should be reported
immediatety in writing by the AGENCy to the psA-Rsso xtil, psA-suriglo det
Norte and PSA-surigao der suna/thin forty-eight (4g) hours from its occrneic.;

20. The loss or damage to property shall be brought to the attention of the AGENCy
by the PSA-RSSO xlll, PSA-surigao del Norte and psA-surigao del sur within
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forty-eight (48) hours from its occurrence or discovery and shall immediately be
acted upon by the AGENCY;

21. The AGENGY shalt provide the security guards assigned to pSA-RSSO xllt, psA-
surigao der Norte and psA-surigao der sur, ai its own expense, wiin tre
necessary serviceable and dependable firearms and ammunitions, metai detectors
and adequate communication equipment. The AGENcy hereby wanants that
these are duly licensed and that the guards have the required permits to carry ana
possess the same. The-AGFNCy shall atso provide the psh-RSSo xlll, psA-
surigao del Norte and PSA-surigao del Sur copies of the result of the drug test
and neuro-psycho exams, including police and NBI clearances of each seiurity
guards assigned to PSA-RSSo Xlll, pSA-surigao del Norte and psA-surigao del
Sur;

22. Training, discipline and administration of the security guards shall conform to R.A.
5487 and its lmplementing Rules_and Regulations, and the rules and regulations of
the Philippine National po.lice supervisory office for security and lrivestigation
Agencies (PNP-soslA). No security guard shail take any intoxicating/aliholic
111l,-ol-ltollited drugs within the premises of the guarded corpouni oi pSe-
Rsso xlll, PSA-Surigao del Norte and psA-Surigao del sur, whether he/she is
on-dgty or off-duty. Likewise, smoking by any oi the security guard is stricfly
prohibited within the premises of the guarded compound of psA-R-sso xlll, psA-
surigao del Norte and PSA-surigao del sur, whether he/she is on-duty or off-duty;

23. ln case of emergency, such as outbreak of fire, occunence of earthquakes and
riots, the AGENCY shail provide psA-RSSo Xlll, psA-surigao del Norte and psA-
surigao del sur with a contingent of one (1) or more security guards on reserye
duty to augment and reinforce the security force thereat for ihi protection of the
properties and of the latter's officers and personnel against bodily harm during the
emergency;

24.The AGENCY shall monitor/supervise regularly their security guards by assigning
a supervisor/personnel (who is not one of the security guards) to check br eva'luate
the performance of the said security guards at least twice a month and to make a
corresponding report to be submitted to the chief Administrative officer of RSSo
Xlll and chief statistical Specialist of psA-Surigao del sur and psA-surigao del
Norte on the first week of the month following the said evaluation;

l, \l,

2 The AGENCY shall provide PSA-RSSO Xllt, PSA-surigao del Norte and pSA-
rigao del Su r proof of remittances of all monthly mandatory contributions to the

sovemment agencies of all the Security Guards to be submitted together
with the agency's monthly billing statement. Failure to provide proof of the same
may cause the delay of the processing of the payment;

26. lt is agreed that in order to have an assurance that salaries of security guards
assigned by the AGENCY were paid on time, psA-RSSo xilr, psA-surigio oer
Norte and PSA-surigao del sur, reguires the AGENCy to present , iertiti"o
plologopv ofthe signed payroil ofthe security guards assigned io psA-RSSo Xilr,
PSA-surigao del Norte and PSA-surigao del sur covering the preceding half-
month before release of payment is made. lt is understood that this rne""uri i" to
check whether the security guards have been paid for individual services rendered
in accordance with the stipulation herein agreed upon and to ensure the security
guards morale in the performance of their functions;

27. The AGENCY shall be entitled to an adjustment of the stipulated contract price in
the event that the minimum wage is increased or such similar situation sublect to
renegotiation to be made with the GLIENT and it shall be understood that the
CLIENT will not be hetd tiabte for unpaid wages if the AGENcy fait to pay the
security guards; and
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28. The AGENGY shall not during the existence of its serviecs or anytime thereafter
disclose to any person or entity any information concerning the affairs of psA-
Rsso xlll, PSA-surigao del Norte and pSA-surigao del sur which the agency
may have acquired by reason of its services.

29.As required by the cLlENT, the AGENCy shall provide a total of ten (10) security
guards(four (4) security guards for RSSo xlll of which three (!) lhall be on
an EIGHT (8) hour duty each dairy incruding saturdays, Sundays and Holidays
and one (1) shall be on duty from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm on Mondays and from 6:00
am to 5:00 pm from Tuesdays to Friday; three (3) security guards for pSA_
surigao del Norte and three (3) security guards for psA surigio-del surfor seven
(7) days'work rendering at reast eight (g) hours shift during Mondays to sundays
including holidays), The above number of security personnel maybe increased or
decreased, upon the CLIENT'srequest.

30. For and in consideration of the services to be rendered by the AGENCy to psA-
RSSO xlll, PSA-Surigao del Norte and psA-surigao del Sur during the term of this
agreement, thecLlENT thrupsA-RSSo Xill, psA-surigao der Norte and psA-
surigao del surshall pay the AGENCya monthly rate and the total contract price
as specified below:

l, tt"

PSA Office Description
Monthly Rate
per Security

Guard

ne (1) Security Guard with duty
from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm on
Mondays and from 6:00 am to 5:OO
pm from Tuesdays to Friday

o ?17,219.07

One (1) Security Guard on an
8-Hour Duty, Dayshift: on Mondays to
Sundays including holidays and
payable semi-monthly, inclusive of the
Value Added Tax (VAT)

P18,141.86

One (1) Security Guard
8-Hour Duty, Nightshifl; on Mondays
to Sundays including holidays and
payable semi-monthly, inclusive of the
Value Added Tax (VAT)

P18,14 1 .86

PSA RSSO Xlll (Lot 1)

ne (1) Security Guard
8-Hour Duty Graveyard Shifl
Security Guard on Mondays to
Sundays including holidays and
payable semi-monthly, inclusive of the
Value Added Tax (VAT)

o ?19,552.00

ne (1) Security Guard on an
8-Hour Duty, Dayshift; on Mondays to
Sundays including holidays and
payable semimonthly, inclusive of the
Value Added Tax (VAr)

o ?18,141 .86

8-Hour Duty, Nightshift; on Mondays
to Sundays including holidays and
payable semi-monthly, inclusive of the

One (1) Security Guard

Value Added Tax

?18,141.86

PSA Surigao del Norte
(Lot 2)

GuardOne 1 Secu P19,552.00

5

Total illonthly Rate for Four (4) Securfty Guards

ToGt Contract prlce tor f-ot

? 73,0s4.79

(VAT)



8-Hour Duty Graveyard Shifi
Security Guard on Mondays to
Sundays including holidays and
payable semi-monthly, inclusive of the
Value Added Tax (VAT)

One (1) Security Guard
8-Hour Duty, Day shift Security Guard
on Mondays to Sundays including
holidays and payable semi-monthly,
inclusive of the Value Added Tax

P18,14'1.86

One ('l ) Security Guard
8-Hour Duty, Night shifi Security
Guard on Mondays to Sundays
including holidays and payable semi-
monthly, inclusive of the Value Added
Tax

P18,141.86

PSA Surigao del Sur
(Lot 3)

ne (1) Security Guard
8-Hour Duty Graveyard Shifr
Security Guard on Mondays to
Sundays including holidays and
payable semi-monthly, inclusive of the

o

Value Added Tax

P't9,552.00

l, tr,^

31. The parties hereby expressly submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of Butuan city
on any legal action arising from this contracl.

32. This contract shall be for the period of twelve (12) months from January 1, 2024 to
December 31, 2024. However, it is understood that the termination shall be
effective only upon notification in writing by any of the parties before or on the date
of the termination date.

lN wrNEss WHEREOF, the parties hereto, through their duly authorized officers
have signed and executed this CoNTRACT on the 2g6 day of December 2023 al
Butuan City, Philippines.

Republic of the Philippines:

PHILIPPINE STATISTICS AUTHORITY VISA SECURITY SERVICES

FOR THE NATIONAL STATISTICIAN:

6

/w-
ROSALIN6A C. APURA, D.M.
Regional birector

Total Monthly Rate Three (3) Security Guardg

Total Gontract forPrice 2Lot Secu Guards ,|for 2(3 rity
Months!

? 55,83s.72

P 670,028.64

I ? 2,216,714.76

rity

Tobl Contract Price for Lot 1, Lot 2 end Lot 3

Totel Contract Price Lotfor 3 Secu uardsl.t 1for 2(3 dty
Months)

tlonthly Rate for Three (3) P 55,835.72

? 670,028.6,f



SIGNED IN THE PRESENCE OF:

I

[rr,' l,u.
aenftloLrx r. BoNAcHrrA
Chief Administrative Officer
PSA RSSO XIII

REPUBLTC OF THE PHtLtPPtNES)
PROVTNCE OF AGUSAN DEL NORIE)
BUTUAN CITY

ROSALINDA C. APURA, D.M

MICHAEL V. DY

This instrument referred to
including this page wherein th

Norte, P
day of
ppines

DO
pe n Manager

SPN

Visa rity Services

Certified as to funds availability

HANNAH ELISHE LIVIA O. PITOS
Accou ntant lll

) s.s

CTC NO/ID ISSU DON ISSUED AT

Office lD 050776 PSA Manila

$sE ,t dt- lgS(elT-b apml

at the City of Butuan, P vrn

oNo,N
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uru.. Ciry and A!!!.n d.r l,lortt
u rfrax'#Fr,,tg,

35'fl.[=" ^lfu "'Y"?'o"BrBi"t'44" ;xJJ,il'ffi #.rfi :,'tr#i:H:!
persons with their community Tax certificates, known to me to be the same persons
who executed the foregoing instrument and they acknowledged to me that the same
are their free act and deed and in behalf of the offices they represent.
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Contract of Services consisting of seven (7) pages
is acknowledgement is written, signed by the parties and

their instrumental witnesses at the foot page at the left margi n of each and every page
hereof

IN TNESS WHEREOF, I

DEC 2
have hereu
B ltB

nto set my hand and affixed my notarial seal
this n del

Doc. No.:
Page No.:
Book No.:
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LClE Cofro Nr ur Ot}li.
oillra lddrrrr Ooor tl l'arr r.C r.tl/lo Bldg.2

lrnh lonril.8lrd.. E.U.n Cl'y

DA.TE

oFticE OF IHE AUOITOR

Series of 2023
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